
 

Sunday 12/20/2020 

Good afternoon Mayor lightfoot, thank you for this opportunity to 

speak today. 

I am Elsie Hernandez, Founder and President of the Haitian 

American Museum of Chicago (HAMOC) representing the 

Black Heroes Matter. HAMOC is one of a coalition of more than 

80 organizations and businesses, along with other supporters who 
are calling for the injustices to Jean Baptiste Point DuSable 

Chicago’s founding father to be corrected. 

The museum is located in Chicago Uptown community for the 

last 8 years. The museum’s mission is to share the rich art, 

culture and history of the first Black nation in the world, Haiti. 

Jean Baptiste Point Dusable came from St Domingue that is 

now called Haiti. He traveled and became the first non- native 

settler by the lake in Chicago and I must tell you that most of the visitors from Chicago and 

other states that visited the museum are not aware of Jean Baptiste Point Dusable. This must 

change. 

This city is in a unique position to set the example by correcting the injustices to DuSable 

starting with your support to; 

Rename of Lake Shore Drive from Hollywood on the North-Side to 67 Street to the South-     

Side. as “DuSable Drive”. 

We also, need a Monument and a full City Holiday in honor of DuSable who founded this 

great city, 

But today, it’s all about DuSable Drive, that may say formerly Lake Shore Drive. 

After 240 years, our Black Heroes Matter coalition can see no reasons why all members should 

not vote for Lake shore Drive to be renamed in honor of this Black man who founded this great 

city, Chicago! 

Your honorable Mayor Lori Lightfoot, you are in a unique and History-Making position to do for 

Chicago what individuals before had failed to get done. Please do not let this day pass. Let us do 

it together for this Black Chicago founding Father! 

 

My sincere thanks to you. Happy Holiday! 
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